A GENTLER TIME (41x34 inches): $1,125
A WAITING GAME (45x32 inches): $1,150
COUNTER SERVICE (38x32 inches): $975
DAY’S OUT AT THE DAYS INN (40x26 inches): $850
DEFYING GRAVITY (32x30 inches): $750
DISAPPEARANCE (32x32 inches): $850
INNER PEACE (36x31 inches): $900
I JUST ‘WANNA BE ME (32x32 inches): $825
LADY IN RED (30x36 inches): $875
LADY ON BOARDWALK (41x38 inches): $1,245
LIFE: A GAME OF FATE (32x38 inches): $975
MAN ON PIER (38x33 inches): $1,000
MIDTOWN REVERIE (42x29 inches): $975
MIND THE GAP (32x38 inches): $975
MORNING COFFEE (40x30 inches): $975
ON THE EDGE (42x42 inches): $1,425
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN CURVED GLASS BOWLS… (32x32 inches): $825
REFLECTION (33x33 inches): $875
RIVER WALK (36x29 inches): $850
SOOO LADIES, IS ANYTHING ALRIGHT? (34x32 inches): $875
TAR BEACH (38x26 inches): $800
THE BIG ADVENTURE (34x30 inches): $825
THE SEASONS GO ROUND AND ROUND (48x42 inches): $1,625
WAITING (32x32 inches): $825
YOU CAN’T SEE THE FUTURE IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR (46x26 inches): $975
YOUR MOVE (30x38 inches): $925

Unframed 17x25 limited edition archival prints of all images are available for $250.
To purchase, contact Lisa Rosenkrantz, VP Operations, 516.484.1545 ext. 147, lrosenkrantz@sjjcc.org.
All sales will incur sales tax.